Fly into McAllen, TX and we will meet you there! Easy in and out of Mexico with our Professional guide
Cavi del Rio. Crossing into Mexico by van is fast, safe and virtually effortless. All you need is a passport
and the border crossing process takes only a few minutes. The lodge is located 3.5 hours from McAllen
along scenic and very well-paved roads. You can use the fine Beretta shotguns free of charge or bring
your favorite gun, the lodge can secure proper permits for you. The lodge accommodates guests with
private, spacious air-conditioned rooms with ceiling fans and private baths.

Success stories
 Thank you for a fantastic time! 3 days , 6 shoots, each shoot was the best dove shoot of my life! Surprise
out of the mesquite- head on and flanking shots, snap shooting! White wings grouping over the milo
swinging back with the wind behind them! Attacking my position in squadrons - trying to shoot far out
and having them fly into shot- a hit and a dove meteorite hits the field kicking up dirt on impact ! A Real
dove shoot! The bird boys retrieve the dove , you don't shoot if irretrievable , and your count is only
what you pick up! Dove kabobs , dove poppers , dove pie, Dos Equis, margaritas , and wine! Thank you
again. Cavi is a true sportsman and a wonderful host with a very accomplished staff !
M. Schreeder, M.D.
Huntsville , Alabama

 Thank you for hosting what for me was dove hunts of a lifetime! The shooting opportunities were limited
only by your ability to reload. Easily 10-15 box hunts . The action was so intense I began really looking
forward 11:00 margarita and dip in the pool after the morning hunt. All of the staff were amazing and
went to great ends to make me feel special. Looking forward to my next trip to La Marina del Rio.
R. Martin
Pensacola, Florida

Contact us Today!!!
 www.detailcompany.com  713-524-7235  adventures@detailcompany.com
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Why should you let us detail your
next adventure?


Our services are always 100%

free to the client!!



Over 40 years combined experience in the industry



24/7 care before, during and after your trip



We work tirelessly to provide you the best prices on every part of your trip - airline reservations - tours - lodging - etc.



We have been there!! We know the ins and outs of traveling to all areas of the world.



Your needs are the most important thing to us! We want to make sure we get you to the right destination at the right
time for you and your group.

So contact us today!
adventures@detailcompany.com or 713-524-7235
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